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HoriZen® Prime
Composite System

Privacy solutions
Modern and environmentally friendly privacy fence that is easy to install
and virtually maintenance free.

Product detail

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Prime

The natural look of wood with the advantages of plastic
WPC (Wood Plastic Composite) combines the warm feel of wood with low maintenance and rigidity of
recycled plastic. HoriZen is weather resistant, extremely durable and does not rot or splinter. The
new fine grain look is neat, modern, and easy to clean.
Complete Solution
Composite boards, stainless steel decorative boards, aluminum posts with their accessories,
and the pre-assembled HoriZen single swing gate are all you need to install your privacy fence
solution.
Easy installation
HoriZen components are specifically designed to make installation simple. The boards easily slide
into the posts and a tongue & groove design ensures the boards neatly fit together. Fence heights
can easily be adapted in 150 mm increments and the composite material can be cut to the desired
width on site. See how easy it is to install, watch our installation video on our website.
Combine unique elements to design your own look
Be your own architect and landscape designer. HoriZen Prime consists of different modern
elements you can use to create a fence as unique as you. Choose from different colors,
decorative boards and even use your own materials.

Applications

Functionalities

HoriZen composite boards assortment

Technical information

HoriZen Prime composite
-

Extruded WPC boards, with tongue & groove principle
Colors: anthracite & almond brown
Board height x length: 150 x 1780 mm
2 plain sides of the boards
1 pack contains 12 boards (1 fence panel of 1800 x 1800 mm), top &
bottom aluminum in Anthracite RAL 7016 Structured.)

- WPC (Wood Plastic Composite) extruded boards made from materials
containing 98% recycled content
- 100% recyclable
- 10 year guarantee (see our quality policy)
- Boards are easily cut on site to desired width
- Desired fence height is easily achieved in increments of 150mmand using
shorter posts
- Extra long Aluminum posts (2980 mm) are available for installation on slopes
Decorative options
Choose from two decorative boards to personalize your design and allow for
visibility through the fence:

Posts & fixings
HoriZen post
HoriZen Aluminum posts (70x70x2mm) are specifically
designed to make installation easy and trouble free and to
accommodate any installation requirement.
Available in 3 different lengths.
for installation on footplate / low fence height (1925 mm)
for installation in concrete (2400 mm)
for installation in concrete + sloping (2980 mm)

Classic

Modern

- Stainless steel
- Dimensions 150 x 1780 mm
- Includes aluminum adapter profile (20x20x1800 mm)
HoriZen Gates
- The HoriZen fencing system can easily be combined with single and
double HoriZen gates.

Design your own unique fence
By combining different colors, decorative boards and adapter profiles, you can create your own fence to complement your environment.

HORIZEN PRIME RANGE

Type

Profile colors

Aluminum Top- &
Bottom profile
available colors

Standard panel dimension
(width x height)
mm

Anthracite RAL 7016 S

1800 x 1800

Anthracite
HoriZen
Prime

Almond brown

Europe
Blokkestraat 34b
B-8550 Zwevegem
Tel: B: +32 56 73 46 46

USA
3309 SW Interstate 45
Ennis, TX 75119
Tel: +1 972 878 7000

Compatible posts
Tube size mm
Panel components

12 boards of 150 x 1780 mm
+ Aluminum top- & bottom profile

Fence height
mm

1800

Middle East
P.O. Box 293517 DAFZA, Building E 5,
Block A 8th Floor, Office 802
Tel: +971 04 6091122

HoriZen Aluminium Post
In concrete
mm

On baseplate
mm

2400

1925
post length 2980 mm (for slopes &
combination with concrete board)

Africa
B10, Bergriver Business Park
Paarl, 7646
Tel: +27 021 868 7300

Betafence is the world market leader in fencing solutions, access control and detection for perimeter protection. All Betafence companies and product
names are trademarks owned by PRÆSIDIAD Group Limited. Modification in products and assortment are subject to change without prior notice.
Proud to be a PRÆSIDIAD brand, Betafence is part of a global network, working alongside Guardiar and Hesco as a leader in perimeter security systems
and solutions. For more information please visit praesidiad.com.
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